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Official samples of 350 vegetable and 15 lawn seeds were
collected by inspectors from the Bureau of Regulation
and Inspection of the Connecticut Department of
Agriculture for testing in 2006. As the official seed testing
laboratory, The Connecticut Agricultural Experiment
Station performed germination and purity analyses for
compliance with the Connecticut Seed Law Regulations
and the Federal Seed Act.
Table 1 shows the results of germination tests for
individual vegetable seed samples from 13 companies.
Results are presented by plant type, variety, germination
found, germination standard, and compliance with the
standard. Germination standards are set by the Federal
Seed Act, although this year some companies had higher
label claims than the standard. The categories for label
compliance are: 1) seeds meet label claims for germination
and 2) seeds do not meet label claims for germination
within allowable tolerance. Tests were replicated twice.
In addition, seedlings must also appear “normal”, i.e., they
have to be free from decay, have well-developed primary
root systems, have well-developed and intact hypocotyls
and/or epicotyls, and have healthy cotyledons. Of the 350
vegetable seed samples tested, 11 did not meet their label
claims for germination. Eight samples were retested and
failed the second test. Three samples were not retested
because of insufficient numbers of seeds. Seed samples
were also examined for prohibited noxious weed seeds.
No vegetable samples contained weed contaminants.
The total number of germination claims and the percentage
of claims that met or failed label claims are summarized
for each vegetable seed company in Table 2. In some

cases, specific label claims were higher than federal
seed standards. Table 3 summarizes the total number of
samples tested and the average germination for each type
of vegetable.
Table 4 shows the results of purity and germination tests for
individual lawn grass seed samples. These are presented
by company, brand name and/or seed type or variety
mixture. The categories for both purity and germination
are as previously described for vegetable seeds. Lawn
seed samples that were labeled with several varieties
within a species or with several species within a genus
were separated by genus. Purity and germination results
are, therefore, reported as the sum for that genus. The
label claim is met as long as this sum equals or exceeds
the sum of the individual components for a genus listed
on the label. One of the 15 lawn seed samples tested met
label claims for both purity and germination. Two samples
failed label claims for both purity and germination. Nine
samples passed label claims for germination but did not
meet claims for purity. Three samples passed purity
claims but failed germination claims.
Mary K. Inman and Dr. Sharon M. Douglas performed the
analyses per Connecticut Regulations. Alton A. Blodgett,
Seed Control Official, and Wayne S. Nelson collected
the samples. The Seed Law is administered by the Seed
Control Official for the Commissioner of the Department
of Agriculture.
Sharon M. Douglas
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Table 1. Germination of vegetable seeds. Standards are provided by the rules and regulations of the Federal Seed Act unless
otherwise noted (+) since some samples had claims higher than the standard. H= Seeds remained hard at the end of the test
period because they did not absorb water due to an impermeable seed coat. * = Does not meet label claim.
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Table 1 (continued). Germination of vegetable seeds. Standards are provided by the rules and regulations of the Federal Seed
Act unless otherwise noted (+) since some samples had claims higher than the standard. H= Seeds remained hard at the end
of the test period because they did not absorb water due to an impermeable seed coat. * = Does not meet label claim.
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Table 1 (continued). Germination of vegetable seeds. Standards are provided by the rules and regulations of the Federal Seed
Act unless otherwise noted (+) since some samples had claims higher than the standard. H= Seeds remained hard at the end
of the test period because they did not absorb water due to an impermeable seed coat. * = Does not meet label claim.
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Table 1 (continued). Germination of vegetable seeds. Standards are provided by the rules and regulations of the Federal Seed
Act unless otherwise noted (+) since some samples had claims higher than the standard. H= Seeds remained hard at the end
of the test period because they did not absorb water due to an impermeable seed coat. * = Does not meet label claim.
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Table 1 (continued). Germination of vegetable seeds. Standards are provided by the rules and regulations of the Federal Seed
Act unless otherwise noted (+) since some samples had claims higher than the standard. H= Seeds remained hard at the end
of the test period because they did not absorb water due to an impermeable seed coat. * = Does not meet label claim.
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Table 1 (continued). Germination of vegetable seeds. Standards are provided by the rules and regulations of the Federal Seed
Act unless otherwise noted (+) since some samples had claims higher than the standard. H= Seeds remained hard at the end
of the test period because they did not absorb water due to an impermeable seed coat. * = Does not meet label claim.
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Table 1 (continued). Germination of vegetable seeds. Standards are provided by the rules and regulations of the Federal Seed
Act unless otherwise noted (+) since some samples had claims higher than the standard. H= Seeds remained hard at the end
of the test period because they did not absorb water due to an impermeable seed coat. * = Does not meet label claim.
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Table 1 (continued). Germination of vegetable seeds. Standards are provided by the rules and regulations of the Federal Seed
Act unless otherwise noted (+) since some samples had claims higher than the standard. H= Seeds remained hard at the end
of the test period because they did not absorb water due to an impermeable seed coat. * = Does not meet label claim.
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Table 1 (continued). Germination of vegetable seeds. Standards are provided by the rules and regulations of the Federal Seed
Act unless otherwise noted (+) since some samples had claims higher than the standard. H= Seeds remained hard at the end
of the test period because they did not absorb water due to an impermeable seed coat. * = Does not meet label claim.
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Table 1 (continued). Germination of vegetable seeds. Standards are provided by the rules and regulations of the Federal Seed
Act unless otherwise noted (+) since some samples had claims higher than the standard. H= Seeds remained hard at the end
of the test period because they did not absorb water due to an impermeable seed coat. * = Does not meet label claim.
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Table 2. Summary for each seed company of total number of germination claims and the percentage that met or failed label
claims.

Burpee Select/ W. Atlee Burpee and Co.

7

100

0

Carolina Seed Division of New England Seed

5

60

40

Comstock, Ferre and Company

49

96

4

Ferry-Morse Organic

12

100

0

Ferry-Morse Seed Company

41

100

0

New England Seed Company

45

98

2

NK Lawn and Garden Company

15

100

0

Plantation Products Inc./American Seed

20

90

10

Seedway Inc.

36

97

3

The Charles C. Hart Company

50

96

4

The Cook’s Garden

13

100

0

W. Atlee Burpee and Company

17

94

6

Walmart Gardens/Ferry-Morse Seed Co.

40

100

0
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Table 3. Summary by vegetable type of number of samples tested, average percent germination found, and germination
standards. Standards are provided for by the rules and regulations of the Federal Seed Act.
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Table 3. (Continued) Summary by vegetable type of number of samples tested, average percent germination found, and
germination standards. Standards are provided for by the rules and regulations of the Federal Seed Act.

Table 4. Germination and purity of lawn seed. Results for purity and germination are for seeds separated by genus and not by
species or variety are reported for that genus. Tolerance (Tol) is calculated according to the rules for seed testing published by
the Association of Official Seed Analysts (AOSA). Variance (Var) is calculated as Purity Found (Pur F) minus Purity Claimed
(Pur C). Germination Claimed (Germ C); Germination Found (Germ F). H= Seeds remained hard at the end of the test period
because they did not absorb water due to an impermeable seed coat. * = Does not meet label claim.
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Table 4 (continued). Germination and purity of lawn seed. Results for purity and germination are for seeds separated by genus
and not by species or variety are reported for that genus. Tolerance (Tol) is calculated according to the rules for seed testing
published by the Association of Official Seed Analysts (AOSA). Variance (Var) is calculated as Purity Found (Pur F) minus
Purity Claimed (Pur C). Germination Claimed (Germ C); Germination Found (Germ F). H= Seeds remained hard at the end of
the test period because they did not absorb water due to an impermeable seed coat. * = Does not meet label claim.
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Table 4 (continued). Germination and purity of lawn seed. Results for purity and germination are for seeds separated by genus
and not by species or variety are reported for that genus. Tolerance (Tol) is calculated according to the rules for seed testing
published by the Association of Official Seed Analysts (AOSA). Variance (Var) is calculated as Purity Found (Pur F) minus
Purity Claimed (Pur C). Germination Claimed (Germ C); Germination Found (Germ F). H= Seeds remained hard at the end of
the test period because they did not absorb water due to an impermeable seed coat. * = Does not meet label claim.
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Table 4 (continued). Germination and purity of lawn seed. Results for purity and germination are for seeds separated by genus
and not by species or variety are reported for that genus. Tolerance (Tol) is calculated according to the rules for seed testing
published by the Association of Official Seed Analysts (AOSA). Variance (Var) is calculated as Purity Found (Pur F) minus
Purity Claimed (Pur C). Germination Claimed (Germ C); Germination Found (Germ F). H= Seeds remained hard at the end of
the test period because they did not absorb water due to an impermeable seed coat. * = Does not meet label claim.

The Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station (CAES) prohibits discrimination in all its programs and activities
on the basis of race, color, ancestry, national origin, sex, religious creed, age, political beliefs, sexual orientation,
criminal conviction record, genetic information, learning disability, present or past history of mental disorder, mental
retardation or physical disability including but not limited to blindness, or marital or family status. To file a complaint
of discrimination, write Director, The Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station, P.O. Box 1106, New Haven, CT
06504, or call (203) 974-8440. CAES is an equal opportunity provider and employer. Persons with disabilities
who require alternate means of communication of program information should contact the Chief of Services at (203)
974-8442 (voice); (203) 974-8502 (FAX); or Michael.Last@po.state.ct.us (E-mail).

